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The Weather
Today: Sunny, clear, 51°F (11°C)

Tonight: Clear, 37°F (3°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, rainy 58°F (14°C)
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Department of Earth, Atmo pheric,
and Planetary Sciences, have
attracted more than 200 people
from the MIT community since
then.

"We try to have one viewing
ses ion a month. I'm supposed to
be organizing a trip to ew
Hampshire, because of the lights
urrounding here [i'n the city),"

Ramkissoon aid.
"SEDS tries to hold at least one

observing session each month, usu-
ally around the time of the new
moon when skies are the darkest.
Some of these sessions are held
locally on campus, and some are
held outside of town to get away
from Boston's light-polluted kies.
What's observed depends on what is
visible in the night sky at that time,"
Foust said.

SEDS runs a number of activities
Be ides hosting observation ses-

sions, SEDS sponsors speakers,
educational outreach programs, and
technical projects.

"MIT-SEDS functions chiefly as
an interest group for MIT students
who want to learn about space-sci-
ence and development, and also to
meet fellow space-enthu iasts. We
invite Institute speakers to our
monthly meetings, usually in the
fields of astronomy or astronautic ,"
said Wesley A. Watters '98., SEDS
pre ident.

Last night, the SEDS meeting
featured A ociate Professor of

T/fl MAS R. KA~THE TECH
Theresa Burianek '99 strives for distance in the triple jump
during the women's track meet against Colby College,
Bowdoin College, and Bates College on Saturday afternoon.
MIT placed third In the meet, with Colby coming in first.

additional 50 viewed the comet on
Thursday.

"We try to attract the public for
as many events as pos ible and to
sessions such as this," Ramki soon
said.

SEDS first began their Hale-
Bopp comet watches on March 27
and 30 on the roof of Building 37.
These watches, co-sponsored by the
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co - could hurt LSC' ability to
how CUlTentfilm .

"The prices charged by movie
studio have really kyrocketed late-
ly," Marchant aid. "L C' ability
to how a variety of recent movie
would be put in jeopardy if [the 25
percent] price increa e were not
instituted"

Still, keeping operation co ts -
up 27 percent - and ticket prices
down is still apriority, he said

Another dilemma is the difficulty
of finding movies that will attract a
large part of the MIT community.
"LSC had a tough time finding
blockbu ter movies to schedule this
term," Marchant said, " 0 we did

including ita Losoponkul, of
Rosalyn, .Y., felt it was good but
far too loud to a point where you
couldn't hear yourself thinking.

.Friday offered a lot of opportuni-
ties for pro pective students, includ-
ing tours of Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Program
projects, lectures, and a dinner.

Though not mandatory, the
UROP tours drew a good nwnber of
prefrosh interested in learning more
about the program.

UROP "is what interests me
most about MlT ," Knapp said. She
was glad for the opportunity to learn
more about it.

Campus Preview, Page 11

the great comet of 1997," said
Jeffrey A. Foust G, SEDS outreach
chair. "There probably won't be a
brighter one this year."

"Right now, it'll be at its bright-
est," said Ravi N. Ramkissoon '00,
SEDS a$tronomy chair. About 75
people passed by to look through
the group's telescope at Kresge
Ov.al on Wednesday night, and an

.-.~...~.~~_.o to 2.50
ancial S .de

movies - about 1,000 0 far this
term and about the ame over
Independent Activities Period.

Although LSC has 10 t money
for some movies every term for ev-
eral years, the trend eems to be get-
ting worse, Marchant said. Without
a price increase, LSC may "run out
of money in the next few, maybe
five, years."

"We have to make that up some-
how," Marchant said. "We hope
[the price increase] will allow us to
continue to improve the quality of
LSCmovies."

High costs prompt price increase
Marchant said that financial

pressure by film studio - includ-
ing a 40 percent increase in rental

Prefrosh called the panel infor-
mative and hefpful. The students
"were very straightforWard, and no
questions were left unanswered; it
was exhaustive," said Rachel
Knapp, ofBalcksburg, Va.

The panel was followed by a
jazz social and dinner. Event spon-
sors encouraged prospective stu-
dents to mingle with with their
future classmates and enjoy the
music of the MIT Jazz Collective.
Prefrosh did both.

Gerald Briton, of Bethesda, Md.,
agreed. "It was a good way of meet-
ing people," he said. •

For some, like Paul Thordarson,
of Lexington, said the music made
the dinner enjoyable, while others,

The MIT chapter of Students for
the Exploration and Development of
Space ended. its series of observa-
tion sessions on Thursday for the
Hale-Bopp comet, the biggest and
brightest comet to come by Earth
this century:-

"We didn't want people to miss

By May K. Tse
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH
The Society for the Exploration and Development of Space organized a Hale-Bopp comet observation
session on the top of Building 37 on Thursday night.

SEDS Hosts Obseroations of Hale-Bopp Comet
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By Jean K. Lee
ASSOCIATE 'EWS EDITOR

Last week, the Lecture eries
Committee annOlUlced that the price
of general admission to its movie
will go up next term by 25 percent,
from the current 2.00 to 2.50.

The last general admis ion price
increase occurred in the fall of 1993
when the fee was rai ed 33 percent
from 1.50 to $2.00,

The increase is largely in
response to inflation in film rental
costs as we)) as recent financial loss-
es, said LSC Chairman Christopher
C. Marchant '98.

"It ha cost u ~ore money to
show [movies] than we got in ticket
sales," Marchant aid. The group
has lost money on most of its recent

By Sharmin Ghaznavi

LSC.Raises
ToHelp low

~ospective Students Get Insight
On the Fun and Rigor of MIT Life

• UA Council approves
Logan Shuttle. Page 6

• Professor Emeritus
Evsey D. Domar die9
at 82. Page 7

• Comics Page 13

• Lightweight crew
sends Holy crosS into
dry dock. Page 16 '

INSIDE

Many prospective students of the
Class of 200 I got their first taste of
MlT life last week during Campus
Preview Weekend

Over 360 women and minority
students participated this year.
Campus Preview officially ended
with lunch and check-out on
Saturday, and now the prefrosh will
use Jheir experience to decide
whether they will accept or decline
their admission offers.

Most prefrosh and hosts called
the weekend a success.

Among them was Anna
Polsenberg, 'of Newton Square, Pa.
"I've been to four other college pre-
view weekends," she said, "and this
one was the best."

Campus Preview Weekend
kicked off with prefrosh check-in oil
Thursday. While most found the
process painless, others said that
there should definitely be some
improvements. Some hosts noted
the difficulty in keeping track of
prefrosh that had arrived on campus
but had either left on tours or gone
exploring MIT.

Apama Polavarapu, of Rosalyn;
N. Y., had a suggestion. "They
could have told us who our hosts
were beforehand so [we) could
have arranged something," she
said.

'Panel, tours introduce MIT
A welcoming panel on Thursday

evening let prefrosh share their
experiences and ask questions of
current students.

I ',
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By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST
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, Our po ition Dn this is well
known," spoke man Barry Toiv
aid. "It i a matter that needs to be

decided by the law, and it is a de<:i-
ion for the attorney general to

make."
Reno argued in her letter that the

Iu tice Department task force of
career pro ecutors and FBI agents is
perfectly capable of carrying out the
investigation.

"I have confidence that the
career professionals in the depart-
ment will investigate this matter in a
fashion that will satisfy the
American people that justice has
been done," Reno said.

She also outlined the reasons for
her conclusion that there is no "spe-
cific and credible evidence that a
crim'e may have been committed"
by White House officials covered by
the special counsel law, despite the
countless charges by Republicans in
Congress and .stories carried by the
media.

Officials covered by the law
include Clinton, Vice President Al
Gore, Cabinet members and other
top administration officials.

In response to the Republicans'
suggestions that foreign contributors
may have made donations in hopes
of influencing U.S. foreign policy
decisions, Reno insisted that there is
no indication of criminal complicity
by any top administration officials.

Addressing the question of
whether the White House coordinat-
ed the raising and spendmg of soft
money for the Democratic National
Committee in a way that broke the
law, . Reno said the Justice
Department does not agree that it is
illegal for candidates to coordinate
their party's fund-rais.ing efforts.

He vowed he would never cooperate
with Starr.

But after his conviction,
McDougal began assisting the inde-
pendent counsel's investigation.
Susan McDougal, who refuses to .
talk to prosecutors, has said her for-
mer husband told her he planned to
change .his story to match Hale's
account of Clinton's alleged
involvement.

Howard aJso ordered McDougal
to pay more than $4.2 million in
restitution and a $10,000 fine. After
his prison term, McDougal must
serve three years of probation.

A fonner aide to the late senator
J. William Fulbright, D-Ark.,
McDougal is a longtime' friend of
Clinton.

In the free-wheeling 1980s,
McDougal and his wife were own-
ers of the Little Rock thrift and
embarked on a series of ambitious
land deals, including Whitewater,
the real-estate project in which they
were partners with Bill and Hillary
Clinton.

.It was disclosures about the
Whitewater project that led to the
appointmel1t of an independent
counsel and spawned a wide-rang-
ing'investigation into other matters.

Financing for some of the
McDougals' deals came through
Haole's Capital Management
Services Inc. A former municipal
judge and minor Democratic politi-
cal figure, Hale received an SBA
license in 1979 to make govern-
ment-backed loans to disadvantaged
small-business owners. Through a
maze of shell companies, Hale
loane(t millions to himself and oth-
ers in the 1980s. He is serving a 28-
m6nth federal sentence after a plea
agreement with the independent
counsel.

last year that he believed the presi-
dent and first lady would be
absolved of any wrongdoing.
Outside Little Rock's federal court-
house Monday, a reporter reminded-
McDougal of that statement and
asked if it was still correct. "I
wouldn't go to the bank on that,"
McDougal replied.

Asked if he thought the Clintons
broke the law in the 1980s,
McDougal said, "1 wouldn't want to
make a judgment on whether any
other person has broken the law or
not."

An Arkansas jury reached guilty
verdicts ]asJ May against
McDougal, his fonner wife Susan
and then Gov. Jim Guy Tucker (D)
on charges that they defrautled
McDougal's Madison Guaranty
Savings and Loan Association and
the federal Small Bu~iness
Administration.

Charges said the three schemed
to get $3 milliori in illegal loans,
including a $300,000 loan for Susan
McDougal, through a small-busi-
ness investment company owned by
David Hale.

During the three-month trial,
Hale testified that then Gov. Bill
Clinton pressured him in 1985 to
make the loan to Susan McDougal
as part of an effort to help the state's
Democratic "political family."

In videotaped testimony, Clinton
denied he had ever discussed the
loan with. Hale. McDougal said he
knew of no wrongdoing by Clinton.

Throughout the trial, McDougal
villified Hale, saying the former
judge was lying to save himself
from a long prison sentence.
McDougal also denounced Starr's
prosecutors, calling them
"Republican gangsters" 'who were
pursuing a "political prosecution."

By Elizabeth Shogren
and arc Lacey
LOS ANGELES TIMES

explanation offered yet by the
Ju tice Department of why the
mounting allegation of campaign

WASHI GTO finance improprieties by the admin-
ttorney General Janet Reno istration do not add up to criminal

defied congre ional Republican offense.
onday, rejecting their demand that At the same time, Reno stre ed

he eek ppointment of an indepen- that her department i constantly
dent coun el to inve tigate po sible receiving new information. If future
fund-rai ing violation during the developments warrant it, Reno aid,
1 96 presidential campaign. he will eek an independent co un-

Reno' decision came despite el. /
warnings from Hou e peaker ewt Immediate re ponses from
Gingrich, R-Ga., and enate RepubHcan leaders made it clear
Majority Leader Trent LoU, R- that Reno' position i likely to
Mis ., that failure to arrange for an exacerbate the already acrid partisan
independent counsel would be een bickering over the ubject.
a a ign that she is caving in to But Lott, who la t month pushed
pres ure from the White Hou e. . through the Senate a motion calling

In making their demand, on Reno to recommend an indepen-
Republican members of the Senate dent counsel, said Monday that her
Judiciary Committee argued that it deci ion was "inexcu able.
would "rai e an inherent conflict of "There is a clear conflict of ,inter-
interest" for Pre ident Clinton' est when the attorney general
Ju tice Department to conduct the appointed by the president is called
investigation into the campaign upon to'inve tigate possi~le illegal
financing controversies swirling acts by the vice president or other
around the White Hou e and high-ranking administration offi-
Democratic Party. cials," Lott said in a statement.

But Reno, in a letter to Judiciary Gingrich also made blistering
Chairman Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, remarks abOut Reno's decision.
said that "based on the facts and the "As a historian, I do not see any
law" she had determined that there pos ible way for the attorney gener-
wa no ba is for appointing an inde- al to defend the decision not to-have
pendent counsel. an independent counsel," he said at

"At thi time we have no specif- a York, Pa., fund-raiser. .
ic, credible evidence that any cov- Gingrich added that Reno's
ered White House official may have reluctance to call for an outside
committed a federal crime" in any investigator brings "into question ...
of the areas addresseq by the con- whether she'is the protector of the
gressional Rep.ublicans, Reno said president or the enforcer Qf the
in her 10-page ietter to Hatch. law."

Reno's letter, in addition to White House officials, in an
'explaining her reasons for not seek- effort to show that Reno had not
ing an independent counsel, also been badgered into the decision, had
represented the most extensive little to say about the matter.

James B. McDougal, a former
partner with the Clintons in the
failed Whitewater Arkansas land
venture, was sentenced to three
years in prison Monday after the
Whitewater independent counsel
asked for a reduced sentence
because of the assistance McDougal
gave prosecutors.

McD9ugal, 56,. could have
received up to 84 years in prison for
the 18 fraud and conspiracy convic-
tions.

But independent counsel
Kenneth W. Starr, in asking U.S.
District Judge George Howard Jr.
for a reduced sentence, said that
McDougal offered information on
"a wide range of matters, including
matters previously unknown to us."

"He has assisted us and contin-
ues to assist us in having a fuller,
broader, deeper understanding of
that evidence," Starr said.
McDougal led investigators to new
documents and witnesses, Starr said.

Starr said his office had given
the judge, under seal, more infonna-
tion on McDougal's cooperation.
Howard said it was the jnformation
provided under seal that led him ~o
impose a reduced sentence.

Starr would not reveal what that
evidence was, saying that to do so
could compromise the contil1uing
Whitewater investigation.

Starr is looking into whether the
President and Hillary Rodham
Clinton were involved in various
real-estate transactions in Arkansas
and whether there were efforts later
both in Arkansas and in Washington
to cover up or conceal those transac-
tions.
. McDougal said during his trial

McDougal's Sentence Reduced
For Assisting Kenneth Starr

UTILE,ROCK, ARK .•

By Michael Haddlgan
THE WASHINGTON POST
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Defibrillator Implant Found
To Stop Deaths Better than Drugs

A small defibrillator implanted near the heart to stop dangerously
abnormal heart rhythm reduced deaths by 38 percent after one year
compared to conventional drug treatments, a study has found.

The results, announced Monday, prompted researchers to halt the
study a year early, according to the ational Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute, which sponsored the study.

"This is going to revolutionize the way we treat these patients," .
said Dr. Douglas Zipes, who headed the steering committee for the
tudy begun in 1993.

Zipes said the study was to include 1,200 men and women with an
average age of 65 who had a hi tory of ventricular fibrillation or ven-
tricular tachycardia. Both forms of arrhythmia are life-threatening
conditions that can lead to sudden cardiac arrest, which kills about
350,000 Americans each year.

After the data was examined for 1,001 patient , the decision was
made to stop the study a year early. "The data is very definitive and
extremely clear," Zipes said.
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WEATIIER
Flaky Outlook

ROME

Erich Priebke, an 83-year-old ex-captain in the azi SS paramilitary
police, returned to court Monday for hi econd war crime trial in Italy.

Priebke's retrial will not b simply a replay of his original trial,
who e verdict wa thrown out on appeal la t year. This time, there are
new judge and defen e lawyer, a bigger courtroom and, most
important, another defendant.

Priebke will be tried with 84-year-old Karl Hass, who also was an offi-
cer tationed in Rome during the German occupation of the Italian capital.
They are both charged with taking part in the massacre of335 men and boys in
the Ardeatine Caves near Rome on March 24, 1944.

The S carried out the mas acre in retaliation for a bomb attack by
the Italian re istance the day before, which killed 33 occupying soldiers.

Hass was charged in the case after he testified as a hostile witness
for the prosecution at Priebke's first trial and admitted that he, like
Priebke, had shot two victims at the caves. Both men, while contend- .
ing that the ma acre was a legitimate wartime reprisal, say they had
to follow orders and shoot or be killed themselves.

Hass, who had been living in SwitzerJand, has been recupeniting
in a clinic near Rome since he came to Italy for Priebke's trial last
July. He tried to avoid testifying by slipping out of his ~otel room and
fell off a first-floor balcony, fracturing his hip.

Pre ident Clinton onday announced agreement on a U ..
'Apparel Industry Partner hip" imed at ending weat hop condition
around the world and rea uring merican con umer that the clothe
and hoes they buy are not made by e ploited workers.

any indu try, labor, con umer, and human right group hailed
it a a '6reakthrough" toward eliminating child labor and abu ive
condition in factorie that produce garment for the U.. m rket, the
world's large t. But orne human right group aid it fall far hort
of what i needed and camouflage the "hypocri y" of major manu-
facturer in eeking out low-wage countrie with docile worker in
the fir t place.

The agreement "will improve the live of millions of garment
worker around the world" and help elld "deplorable and unaccept-
able" working condition, "mo tly over ea but, unbelievably, orne-
times here at home as well," Clinton said in a White House ceremony.

tre sing that the accord' i ju t the beginning," he added, "We know
weatshop labor will not vani h overnight." He called for "more com-

panie to join thi crusade and follow it strict rule of conduct."
The voluntary agreement bar the u e of prison and other forced

labor and prohibit the employment of children under 15 in most
nation or 14 where the country' lawallow.

We have a very cold atmosphere sitting above us for this time of
year, which is bringing close to record low temperatures at night and
would be sufficient to support snow were precipitation in sight. The
clear skies and strong sunshine however mean that temperatures can
recover during the day to the near-seasonable mid 50s (about 13°C).
A slight moderation will continue through the early part of the week
as a high pressure ridge takes hold firmly in the eastern parts of the
country. Trouble looms in the outlook for Wednesday night and
Thursday, with a cyclone developing, then tracking the U.S.-
Canadian border eastward. Any precipitation associated with it will
not likely be huge, but there is a chance Friday will even see a few
wet flakes of snow as colder air moves in from behind the storm.

Today: Sunny and clear. Light winds out of the northwest. High
51°F (II °C).

Tonight: Clear. Low 37°F (J°C).
Wednesday: A clear start, but some clouds showing up toward

evening. Showers spreading in from the west during the night. the
edge may be taken off the afternoon temperatures by a sea breeze set-
ting up. High 58°F (14°C). Low 39°F (4°C).

Thursday: Chance of rain. High around 50°F (10°C). Low
around 40°F (5°C).
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Protest Stops Zaire's Capital

WASHI GTON
THE WASHINGTON POST

Administration Proposes Changes
To Tax Laws to Make Filing Easier

KI SHA A, ZAIRE

Thi capital city ground to a halt Monday a residents tayed
home on the fir t of two day of protests called by oppo ition leaders
pres ing for the ouster of President Mobutu ese Seko.

Shops, office , schools, and street markets were closed. Only a
few pede trians braved the treet of the central busines di trict.
Taxi • bu es, and private cars were carce - perhap in fear of threat
by opposition militants that stones would rain down on vehicles. At a
few intersections, prote ters set up barricades ofbuming tires.

Supporters of former prime mini ter Etienne Tshisekedi organized
Monday's prote t, and also plan demonstrations on Tuesday, despite
a state of emergency imposed by Mobutu's govemment last week.

Tshisekedi and the rest of the political opposition h re have
become, in effect, the unarmed complement to the armed campaign
being waged 'from the east by rebels I d by Laurent Kabila.

Both Tshisekedi and ~abila are seeking the end of
Mobutu's 31-year reign, though tension between the two
movements has surfaced recently. Kabila's rebels, who have
seized about half of Zaire. in their six-month-old campaign,
are slowly pressing toward Kinshasa, their last major target.

Army troops patrolled the city Monday in mobile units, apparently
to quickly reach mass gatherings outlawed under emergency rule.
Near Tshisekedi's home, soldiers fired shots in the 'air to disperse a
small group of demonstrators, then turned on journalists. Several for-
eign journalists said they were detained briefly, including a group
forced to lie on the ground at gunpoint.

Apparently figuring that April 14 is a good day to get the attention
of taxpayers, the Clinton administration on Monday proposed a long
Ii t of change in tax law de igned to make filing of returns easier.

Under the plan, millions of Americans - such as those with depen-
dents to deduct, or who 10 e a little money on real estate or other "pas-
sive" inve tments - would find it easier to complete their returns, stay
within the rules and get any tax benefits they are entitled to.

"Our goal is clear: We want to make life easier for the American
taxpayer," Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin said.

One propo al already in the budget would relieve homeowners of
the burden of keeping track of all the houses they have owned and the
improvements they have made to them in order to figure out their
capital gain when they move to an apartment late in life. The pro-
po'" al would eliminate the tax these homeowners would now owe on
their capital gain, up to 500,000 for a couple.

Under another provision, teenagers who have savings accounts
and jobs would not have to go through contortions to figure out the
standard deduction to which the young workers are entitled.

The nation's tax law and the agency that collects them, the
Internal Revenue Service, have come under wide attack recently, and
the Clinton administration is scurrying to how the public that it is
trying to do something. The Treasury last month outlined a plan for
improved management of the IR ,while acknowledging that tax laws
are indeed very difficult for the average citizen to figure out.

y Trainee estifY
~-----alAssa ts

WORLD &

que t , where female r cruit car- con ervative who oppo e mi ed-
ried on intimate reI tion hip with gender training altogether.
everal drill ergeant and wher a We've got to dmit that ome-

well-intentioned sy t m for remind- thing i really wrong in the culture
ing women of exual hara sment of the Army," said thi officer, who
rule was blandly ignored, asked to remain unidentified.

One witne s, Pvt. Idina Hodge , The court-martial i under way
aid that, after he had been at the as the cretary of the Army and

Maryland ordnance chool only two other Pentagon officials are seeking
weeks, he began hearing • rumor a sweeping remedy for sexual abus-
about thi~ per on having ex with e that have been alleged at everal
drill eigeant, about this per on U.. ba e .
sneaking out, about thi per on wa In proceedings in a tiny and au -
•fine' - and things like that." tere military courtroom, the si mili-
Hodge allegedly wa kissed by tary juror heard two women testify
Simpson against her will. that impson had raped them,

In the Army, rules specify that another describe how imp on had
drill sergeants are not allowed to propo itioned her and a fourth tell
date, or even touch, the women they how Simpson had kissed her against
supervise. . her will. Two of the four said that

One senior Army officer, told of they thought Simpson was brutal
the day's testimony, predicted that it while two others declared him a
would add a new urgency to fair, tho,ugh strict, boss. But they all
demands for responses to the prob- agreed that he was keenly interested
lem and increase complaints from in the women under his command.

emale
t

By Paul Richter
LOS A GELES TIMES

ABERDEE. D.

A uccession of women made
public for the fir t time Monday
their accusations against the non-
commissioned officer portrayed as
the worse offender in the Army's
widening ex candal but their te ti-
mony may have inflicted its heaviest
damage on the reputation of the ser-
vice itself.

As they described rapes and
a saults allegedly committed by
Staff Sgt Delmar G. Simpson, for-.
mer trainees at the Aberdeen
Proving Ground portrayed a
seemingingly un upervised in talla-
tion where rules created to keep
order and protect subordinate
women appeared to be uniformly
ignored.

The women described a base
where two drill sergeants vied to
amass the longest list of sexual con-

Supreme Court Rejects Claims
That Crack Laws Target Blacks
By Joan Biskupic involved in a crime, first-time crack v. powder cocaine racially biased
THE WASHINGTON POST dealers get the same time behind federal sentencing provi ions,"

WASHINGTON bars as people who sell 100 times wrote local legal counsel John C.
The Supreme Court qn Monday the amount of cocaine powder. Floyd III, joined by Cochran and

rejected an appeal that contended 'Such dispar!ty necessarily Ogletree.
) that federal sentencing laws dis- invokes concerns of class and race They urged the high court to
criminate against blacks by punish- because crack is associated with the look at whether the differential
ing people caught with crack inner-city crime of minorities, while unconstitutionally targets blacks,
cocaine more severely than those powder is known for its use among violates due process, and constitutes
caught with the drug in powder affluent whites. cruel and unusual punishment.
form. The justices left intact a D.C. How can Congress justify a 100-

Monday',s action, while not man's lO-year sentence arising from to-l ratio in punishment of offend-
unexpected and taken in a ohe-sen- a drug sting and rebuffed argu- ers "for essentially the same crime,"
tence order, nonetheless calls atten- ments, made by prominent defense they asked, contending that the law
tion to one of the most fractious counsel Johnnie L. Cochran Jr. and targets young,' poor, African-
issues of the criminal justice system Harvard law professor Charles J. American urban males.
- one that .has caused prison Ogletree Jr., that the disparity in But the Justice Department and
unre~t,: troubled towe~ ~urt judges', powder 'and c;ack sen~ence~ perpe't- }~aders In Congress, which :in 1995
and created a dilemma for lawmak- uates unfairness against blacks. rejected an .effort to equalize crack
ers and officials charged with ensur- "There is a perception among and powder punishments, insist the
ing fairness in prison time. African-Americans that there is rio crimes'are different and that crack is

While most federal sentencing is more unequal treatment by the crim- associated with more violent traf-
based on the weight of drugs inal justice system than in the crack ficking.

* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food is provided,

Tm1 Graduate Student Council
m Walker Memorial, 50-220 '1t 253-2195

•
e www.mit.edu/activitiesjgsc

- 15
-16
-17
- 23
29

-3

calendar

~APRll

Housing & Community Affairs Mtg*

Formal Ball Meeting*

Extracurricular Activitie~Athletics Mtg*

Activities Meeting*

Discussion of Career Fair income*

Formal Ball Meeting*

~ MAY

'Evening' Under the Stars"
Formal Ball, Morss Hall
6:30pm - 12:30am
$20/person, reply by 23 April
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ot Pre-R s
office nd d up a signing me to a fraternity,
and my i it there turned out to be nonpro-
ductive.

Becau e I had been as igned to a living
group that I w n't e n intere ted in, I wa n't
able to a k the eriou question that I needed
to find out about. There i a big difference
between hou ing, dining, and activitie in the
ILGs and in the dormitory sy tern. It wasn't
until the folJowing evening - when I tayed.
in a dormitory with a friend - that I was
finally able to ask the questions I had about
life at MIT.

But not aU prefro h have the opportunity
to tay with a friend in the dormitory system
to get their question an wered. Many, then,
may return home wondering if MIT is truly
the place for them. Only 20 percent of those
coming to Campus Preview expressed an
interest in staying in an ILG. I hope that those
who didn't expres an interest but were
a signed there anyway didn't get disillusioned
in the proces .

The FSILG system already has a lot of
advantages in the rush process - more
money for program and a monopoly on
Killian Kick-Off among them. Housing pre- .
frosh is not another advantage necessary for
the survival of the fraternity system.

Fraternities should stop rushing prefrosh
during their visits and instead convitTce them
to come to MIT in general. It's the best thing
they can do for themselves and for the
process. After all, prefrosh who are treated
nicely - but not rushed - during their visit
may just decide to come to MIT. And most of
them may actuany consider rushing a fraterni-
ty instead of being turned off on the whole
process as I was when I arrived here nine
months ago.

t ke back i that of the living group that h
yed in. Thus, the prefro h wilJ ha e a natur-

al inclination to vi it that living group in the
fall when ru h come - e pecially if they
enjoyed their visit to IT.

ILG al 0 gain the opportunity to ridicule
the dormitory ystem while they ho t a pre-
fro h. When I vi ited IT about a yea ago, I
wa con istently told how much nicer the
ILG were compared to the dormitory sys-
tem.

Indeed, many prefro h won't even have
contact with residents of the dormitory system
during their visit. I remember member of the
fraternity that I prefro hed in offering to meet
and accompany me to clas es the folJowing
day. While this is an extremely nice ge ture to
provide a familiar face during and between
classe , it can also ucceed in isolating the
prefrosh from any other members of the com-
munity during their visit.

Many will ask what the problems are with
the current sy tern. After all, prefrosh are
being expo'sed to one of the living environ-
ments of the MIT campus, and they're getting
to meet a good group of people.

The problem, though, is that the e pre-
fro h are being encouraged not to come to
MIT but instead to rush a specific fraternity.
The prefrosh visit is just not the time for
something like that to happen. Many pre fro h
may even be turned off about the possibility
of attending MIT because of their campus
visit.

Per onally, when I was a prefrosh, I asked
the Admission Office to find me a hpst in a
dormitory because I wanted to see what on-
campus housing was like. After all, I had
already pretty much decided not to rush a fra-
ternity. I was slightly disturbed when the

La t week, member of the igma Alpha
Ep ilon fr ternity e pr ed anger be au e
they had not be n a sign d as many prefro h
a they had requ ted for Campu Preview

e end.
I'm puzzled why a fraternity should be 0

concerned about recei ing prefrosh. After all,
the e tudent haven't even accepted admis-
ion to IT, let alone expres ed even the
lighte t intere t in the fraternity y tern.

o why hould a specific fraternity be con-
cerned about not getting "enough" prefro h? It
eem to me that there' only one explanation:

The fraternitie are pecifically attempting to
urge their prefro h to ru h their fraternity dur-
ing the spring vi it .

The Interfraternity Council itself says that
fraternitie houldn't be working to influence
prefro h to ru h their own fraternity. "The
purpo e of pring rush is to convince high
school enior to attend IT," according to
the IFC ru h rule.

Yet con i tently, fraternitie eem to make
it into much more. Two year ago, a prefrosh
appeared to be mi ing for 12 hour becau e a
fraternity had taken him to it hou e and failed.
to inform the Admissions Office, which was
coordinating Campu Preview.

It is evident that fraternities have orne
great advantage in the recruitment process.
For example, from looking at the sheets of
prefrosh vi it on the door of the Admissions
Office, it' obvious that fraternities and other
independent living groups ho t the va t major-
ity of prefrosh that come to campus.

By hosting a student for a night, the frater-
nity gain orne great advantages. First, often-
tim~s, the only image of MIT a prefrosh will
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To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not ge accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The .Tech. The Te h reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses:
ads@t~e-tech.mit.edu, news@lhe-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, production@the-tech.mit.edu,
photo@the-tech.mit.edu, circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation depart-

. ment). For other matters, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be
found on the World Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

~~ ----

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoon are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu.Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions mJ.lstbe typed, double-spaced, and addressed
to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or
sent by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. An submissions
are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Prefrosh Experience Starts with Exclusion
Column by Frank Dabek embraces the benefits of the interactions of tions efforts we saw this weekend.
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR diverse cultures and views. Furthermore, any event that makes clear racial

MIT rolled out the red carpet this weekend . This interplay is exemplified in the many and gender distinctions - especially one
to host newly admitted students for its annual cultural groups on' campus, but it is under- sanctioned by the administration - only
Campus Preview Weekend. The strategy of mined by an event that explicitly excludes serves to strain relations. between groups and
only targeting women and underrepre ented participant based solely on their race or gen- is actually counterproductive. .~
minority students for the event, however, der. Promoting an inclusive campus by MIT is right to be concerned with the J)eed
shows misguided zeal on the part of the - excluding certain groups is not the answer. It for diversity in upcoming classes, but the
administration to achieve the worthy goal of seems counterproductive at best, and hypocrit- proper solution is to continue encouraging
campu diver ity. ical at worst, to ensure diversity through this applicati9ns from women and minority stu-

Rather than encourage diversity in which kind of discrimination. dents and by maintaining non-discriminatory
difference are valuable as new insights, In addition, by inviting only women and admissions. MIT provides one of the finest
Campus Preview Weekend seJ:ved only to minority students to Campus Preview. programs in science and engineering. in the
highlight race and gender differences and to Weekend, those in attendance received an world. This fact should be the Admissions
clearly divide the student body into ethnic and artificially "diversified" view of MIT. The Office's message to .all prospective students
gender categories. Students, regardless of race administration would be better to invite all and should be the idea that draws them to this
or gender, hould be attracted to the spirit of 'admitted students and demonstrate the diversi- institution. MIT admissions should be truly
M IT's campus, a spirit that promotes and ty and tolerance that already exists on campus. color-blind and gender-blind, and it should

It is more productive to seek the best students in the world, regardless
foster and display this of race or gender.
actual diversity to all . A future Campus Preview Weekend, open
prospective students than to all admitted students, could continue to
to create a fleeting and encourage minorities and women to enroll. By
specious image of campus maintaining panels and other programs tai-
for display. By 10 king at lored for groups targeted by the current week-
issues of race and gender end, the current goals of Campus Preview
and seeking to improve Weekend can be preserved.
relations between differ- As a further concern, the administration
ent groups, MIT could ~ must take steps to ensure that it is MIT that is
increase next year'~ yield being promoted rather than independent living
from the Admissions groups. By formulating a policy that limits the
Office's target groups. In potential for pre-rush rushing by MIT's oyer-
addition, MIT could actu- zealous Greek system, the distfactions from
ally change and improve the goals of the. Campus Preview Weekend
the campus environment. can be. minimized:

An hopest display of . Cr~ating a represen_tative student body is i~
campus life would be the best interest of MIT. However, this goal,
much more appealing to steeped in inclusion and equality, should not
visiting prospective stu- be reached through the exclusion of any racial
dents than the public rela- or gender group.
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SENIORS

DEADLINE FOR GETTING ON THE
BAlLOT IS FRIDAr: MAY 2nd!

Class elections will be held on
Tuesday; May 13th, 1Oam-4pm

Ifyou are interested in nmning for any of ~ese offices
or want more infonnari0n,

contact Jill Pullen in the Alumnilae Association
(Rm 10-140,253-0708, pullenj@mit.edu)

IT'S TIME TO ELECfYOUR ALUMNI
CIASS OFFICERS, TO REPRESENT mE

ClASS OF 1997
BEIWEEN GRADUATIO &YOUR SID REUNION!

Available offices:
~ P~dent Socretny
Vice ~dent Treasurer

Exea.Itive Members

Community ervice
Can Be ~eward. g

Column by Abigail Mleko Vargus
COLUMNIST

MIT trie to provide many publi ervice opportunitie to i tu-
dents. However, not enough of u take advantage of the e opportuni-
tie . I wa excited to hear that about 40 tudent took advantage of
their spring break to go to public chools in ewark, .J., the
Bronx, and Baltimore. Anthony J. Ive G, who organized the trip,
noted that it was enjoyable and productive.

That i what I want to point out: We do get i olated here. Our
classes and other activitie demand 0 much of our time, and mo t of
us just want to relax when we finish. 0 matter that there are plenty
of opportunities to give a little to the community that we pa up -
it's time to leep. .

Okay, leep is important, but 0 i public service. I have volun-
teered time for everal community organizatlolls, and I've really
gained a lot from the experience . They are a terrific e cape from
MIT, too. There was a sweet 6-year-old, Meron, that I tutored for a
while. It's a rewarding experien~e to help someone achieve what they
want to do.

And somehow, the tedium of problem sets is a little less hearten-
ing. I spent a summer, full-time, at an educational non-profit in
Cambridge (through the generosity of the MIT Public Service
Center). I met many of the neighborhood kids and was able to help
teach them. I organized volunteers and created a library for the volun-
teers. I think that this summer gave me more insight on the "real
world" than any other summer job I've had.

I asked around and was surprised by how many of my friends
were unaware of the opportunities which M.IT has. ot only that, but
MIT will even give you course credit. My sisters went to Brown. It's

/a much more liberal and involved environment than our closed,
inner-oriented Cambridge home. A such, there were lines of tudents
for programs like Big Brother/Big Sister, and student opportunities
were almost all volunteer - and competitive. My sisters think the
MIT administration must be crazy because they have to give us
incentives to get involved. We're lucky that they do this, and I hope
that more of you will take advantage of it.

How? There is a course in the political science department,
Community Service: Experience and Reflection (17.903). It is a six-
unit course that meets only about four times each term. There is some
reading, but the main requirement is a four- to six-hour time commit-
ment to public service. This class is also available. in the summer -
but with the credit added to your fall course load so that you don't
have to pay tuition. Talk about bribery. I encourage anyone who IS at
all interested in public service to look into this. You can e-mail Tobie
Weiner, the course instructor, at iguanatw@mit.edu for more infor-
mation.

If you don't kn Yo! wpat kind of volunteer work you would.like to
do, that's OK. Ther~ IS a 'huge packet of information' that you can
skim through and pick what sounds interesting. It includes environ-
mental organizations, educational organizations, and political organi-
zations. If you want, you can volunteer at the Computer Museum or'
the' Museum of Science.

While it is too late for this year, tije MIT Public Service Center
also offers fellowshIps. Several students are chosen for each summer
and for Independent Activities Period. to work full-time. Students
must apply in early April for the summers and in November for lAP.
The fe]]owships allow MIT students to work in some educational
environment while being paid a real salary (more than 'UROPs - not
a measly token). The Public Service Center posters when the time
comes. .

I hope that it is mere ignorance of the opportunities that has kept
so many MIT students from becoming involved in the public service.
Please take the information from this article and get involved. It's
~orth it. .

ERRATUM
~----------- ----tl(

.. • On the front page of the April 11 issue, a caption incorrectly iden-
• tifted a person in a photograph. The photograph was of former
: Director of Special Events and the Information Center Mary L.
_ Morrisey, not of Rebecca M. Vest.,

Have you do

It's a simple, quick way to leave this place a little
better than you found it, and improve the lives of
future students at MIT.

Here's how s~mI2k.giving can be. You can:

* See your dorm/ilg Gift Representative
* Contact Jill Pullen in 10-140
* E-mail giftcore@mit.edu
* Stop by t~e Source

5e 01,0' spicy w b sit : http://web.mit.edl-\/ all-\ml

www/c1asslmit1997/5 nio..C\ift/home.html
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tudent Life. ' I think you might
want to look out for tho e fre hmen
who want to join up."

V Vice Pre ident nd
Pre ident-el ct Dedric A. Carter '98
aid that fre hmen have other way

to be orne invol ed with the VA.
The primary way for them to
become involved would be to join
the fre hman cla s council, Carter
aid.

The council tabled the propo ed
changes until its next meeting.

Committee update council
Committee chairs updated th

council on the progress of their
committees.

'Chair of the Committee on
Educational Policy and ext House
representative Jeremy D. Sher '99
said that during the next two weeks
the CEP will be ending out a flyer
to all undergraduates describing the
faculty rules governing exams so
that students can know when profes-
sors are scheduling assignments ille-
gally.

The CEP also is working on a
comment line on a Web page for
students to send the committee com-
mt:nts and suggestions.

Chair of the Social Committee
Rita H. Lin '00 said that the Social
Committee has been working with
the Campus Activities Complex
Program Board to organize Spring
Weekend, which begins on April
25.

"We have a lot of events around,
and most events are free," except
for the Alpha p,hi Omega Spring
Carnival, tickets ,for which will cost
a nominal fee, Lin said.

The Committee on Student Life
will be releasing a survey on school
spirit during the next few weeks,
Gordon said. .

The impetus for the survey grew
out of the idea that "MlT itself bas a
negative effect on school spirIt,"
Gordon said. The survey wiJI try to
find out if people feel they had more
school ~irit when-they Wert in hIgh
school and if spi"rit declines the
longer students are MIT.

The survey wiJI specifically look
at whether students attend events
held by groups outside the activi es
they regularly participate in as evi-
dence of th~ir spirit.

The survey wiJI be distributed as
part of Gordon's main assignment
for Managerial Psychology
Laboratory (15.301) and also will be
available on the Web. . ~

to the change , pointing out that a
council meeting during the fir t
week of eptember would take
place b fore council repre entative
are actually ele ted.

'It' going to be embarra ing if
you call council meeting and no
one how up," aid VA Trea urer
Ru eJl . Light '98.

andoval said that she ee an
early eptember council meeting as
an incentive for donnitories and the
Interfraternity Council to choose
their repre entatives in the spring so
that they.wiJrnot mi the year's
fir t council meeting.

Others complained that holding
elections during the spring would
exclude freshmen in the fa)) from
serving as representatives.

"Freshmen often seem the most
excited to help out," said Edward A.
Gordon '99, lFC representative and.
chair of the VA Committee on

CHOMSKY

\\

by Robert Barsl<y'

a lucid and
well-organized
introduction to the
life and work of one
of the centu ry' s
most famous
dissident
intellectuals./I
-Library Journal
$27.50 cloth
Published by The M IT Press.

The change would How the
ouncil to begin it work earlier in

the ye r, pennitting time for eight
meeting instead of the six which
the fall chedule now allows.

"The momentum [doe n't] re lly
get going until halfway through the
erne ter" .with the pre ent chedule,
aid andra C. andoval, pre ident

of the Clas of 2000 and the VA
vice pre ident-elect. "The whole
year end up being not a productive
as it could be."

In addition, with the earlier
meeting , people will be able to get
down to work fresh from the um-
mer before they are bogged down
with class work, Sandoval said. The
council also will be able prepare to
welcome new fre hmen representa-
tive , who join the council in
October after freshman class elec-
tions during eptember.

everal people raised objections

A LIFE OF DISSENT

bu e were la t time," aid V
Floor Le d r P ul T. Oppold '99.

To get a b tter idea in advance
of final week how many people
will be riding and to make r gi tra-
tion e ier, tudent will regi ter for
the huttle through a page on the
World ide Web. The page will
allow tudent to ee which time
are filled, re rye a pot for a conve-
nient time, and rec ive confinna-
tion.

on titution ch nge di cu ed
The council wa plit over dis-

cu ion on potential change to the
U ' con titution.

The change would involve
requiring the council to hold its first
meeting of the fall tenn during the
first full week of September.
Currently, the council mu t hold it
fir t meeting during the fir t full
week of October.

By Stacey E. Blau
OPI 10 EDITOR

The Undergraduate sociation
Coun il approved fund for a huttle
for tudent to Logan Airport during
final week and di cu ed pot ntial
change to the VA con titution at it
meeting last night.

The council unanimou ly oted
to allot 3,000 for the huttle, which
will run from the Wedne day during
final until that weekend.

Because there are no tati tics on
how many people rode the Logan
huttle or which time were the

mo t popular when the huttle ran
during finals week in December, the
council approved a larger budget
than initially planned to allow for an
increa ed number of run , bigger or
more buse , and expanded route
depending on how many people
ign up to u e the ervice.

"We're unsure how full the

MOTDRCYDU DPERITOR UCEISE

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to .
the DM\Z Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is :il
something you can live with. ~fJ
M8TDRCYCLE SIFElY TJOI ~

EA OBE TBARS <Y ::J

THURSDAY, AP ILl7 6 PM ~
MIT 54-lOa, Green Building, 21 Ames St., Cambridge ~
authors@mit a series sponsored by M IT Humanities & Dewey E
Libraries and M IT Press Bookstore .~
Visit the book on line at http://mitpre~s.mit.ed~u/chomsky ..:::&,

We sell a complete selection of Noam Chomsky's works 0
http://mitpn'ss.mit.('du/bookstor(' ..,g

Ke~~~.12~j~~;~~The MIT Press Bookstore

Howard G. Nichols .
8381 Center Ave.
Hometown 27670 •

2C11~
ANY STATE, USA
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To learn more about
Child reach, please call

1.800.599.9797

~1%
childrfach

~he need to help.
, Children see it so

clearly because their
hearts- have 20120 visioll.

Childreach spOnsorship
provides needy children
aild families overseas
with an opportunity for
cleaq water, good nutrition,
education and hope for a
better life through self-help
programs that really work.

"Ca~we help,
Mom?
Please?"

This space donated by The Tech
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R E D M EAT · from the secret files of
the devil s puppet show MQ)( canno n

SEDS
Concludes
Hale-Bopp
Sessions
SEDS, from Page I

Physics Jacqueline N. Hewitt PhD '
'86, who talked about gravitational
lenses and radio astronomy.

"SEDS is more than an' astrono-
my club. We have members pursu-
ing echnical projects in rocketry,
telescope-making, and develop-
ment of an electronic CCD camera.
We-also have an educational out-
reach program, where we're work-
ing with the Boston chapter of the
National'Space Society to develop
presentations abo~t space for ele-
mentary school groups," Foust
said.

The group's educational out-
,reach program has focused on edu-. '
cating youngsters in the third gra '
through 'fifth grade about the POSSl~
bility of life on Mars as a result of
all the recent attention, Foust said.. '

Besides discussing why life may
have developed there, "we're build-
ing models of the Mars Pathfinder,"
Foust said.

"SEDS attracts students who are
studying in a variety of fields,"
including mechanical engineeriQg,
electrical engineering and computer
science, and physics majors,
although it draws pri.marily from
majors in the HAPS and aeronautics
and aSl'ronautics departments,
Watters said.

The MIT chapter was the
founding chapter of SEDS, now a
national organization, Watters
said.

Jeez." that's the booze talking,
It is conceivable hat hat I regard as

innocent jibes are, in reality, traumaUzing
episodes to their innocent young minds.

PylTlouth

Neon () finance one at 3..9 percent APR with a $400 cash allowance: Whoa!

Hmm" ,perhaps l\te been a bit harsh "th the
neighborhood 'd ,Possibly, hey're a bit too
young to enjoy my particular rand of humor.

Sign up today, call

1-800. TOUR-888
(1...... .,.~

or visit us at /
,www.diabet~s,or9/tour

This spring, loin 1_ III Cure-
one of the biggest IIlaIIlllS
fundraising' events in history.

~ a cycling event of
~American Diabetes Association

That"s PlylTlouth.

-I- $400 - $1,400
CoIleeeGrad Cash Total CoIl.a. Grad
f'or Tho_ Ellelbl. Savin.-

Annual Percentage CoII.e. Grad Cash
Rate f'or Tho e Ellalbl.

or-------.,..----------l
3.9%»-I- $400

$1;000
C~wner
Incentive

*$1,400 incentive includes $1,000 cash back on new stock plus $400 recent college graduate cash allowance (see Dealer for details).
3.9 percent financing for qualified buyers in lieu of $1,000 cash ~ack. vehicle shown with optional equipment.

One clever idea after another.

This space donated by The Tech
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Pizza Hut/DIAngelo
Polaroid
Radio Shack
Reebok
Smith Barney
Star Market
State Street Bank
Store 24
Taco Bell
Talbots
The Gillette Co.
Tufts Health Plan
Unicco
U.S.'Army
U.S. Navy

Copy Cop
CVS
FBI
Genetics Institute

,lBM
KFC
Lechmere

. Lotus Development Corp.
Lucent Technologies
MCI
Merrill Lynch
Met Life
Nortel Communications
Nynex
Osco Drug

and many, many more!

Sponsored by: Job Smart & SPS Publishing. Call (617) 491-4660

,Account Pros
All Care Visiting Nurse
American Express
BankBoston Co. '
Beth Israel Hospital
Blockbuster Video
Boston College
Boston Market
Burger King
Cambridge Public Health
Carney Hospital
Cellular One
CIA
Children's Hospital
City of .Cambridge

Whether you are getting a Bachelor's, Master's, or Ph.D degree, this Job Fair is for you.
Openings Available: Accl Execs, Sales, Technical Sales & Mktg., Reta.l Sales/Mgt., Cust. Service,

Restaurant Mgmt., Engineering, Computer Science, DB Development, Financial Mgrs., Insurance Agents,
Government and Military Positions, Healthcare ... and many more.

The Tech is always looking- for
people, including those

without. a.ny experience. If
you're interested, stop by

W20-483 any Sunday at 6 p.m.
to eat pizza and learn about

joining Mil's oldest and
largest newspaper. ·

IAMERICAN
~CANCER

f'SOCElY
This space donated by The Tech

( pril 15, 1997

I ., I
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- William Shakespeare, c. 1595

Not at The Tech. If you're
interested in writing, just drop
by our office on the fourth floor
of the Student Center (W20-483)
Sunday evenings at 5:00 p.m. to
find out what's news and to get
some free pizza.

Come prove Shakespeare
wrong .. No experience necessary.

Attention 1998 Medical School Applicants
e will be holding a meeting on the "Application Process" for those of

you applying to medi~al school this year and anyone else interested in.
attending. We look forward to seeing you there and answering any

questions that you may have.

TIlE MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATIO PROCESS

FOR THE CLASS OF 19~8.
Wednesday, April 1

11:00AM -12:00PM
Room 4-153

Office of Career Servi~es and Preprofessional Advising
For further information, please phone us at 253-4737.

Reminder to 1999Applicants: If you have not called our Qfficeto set up a time
to be assigned to a premedicai advisor, please do so as soon as possible .
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Sign up today, call

1.800. TOUR.888
(1 711I)

or visit us at
www.dlabetes.org/tour

Pick Up Free Passes at the Door
MIT/Weliesley 1.0. Required

Presented By
Mil Lecture Series Committee

POSTERS

~ 8 cycling event of
~AmeriCan DIabetes Association

Ride and raise money to fight
this deadly disease.

e

The last word in lost luggage.
t)iUo....,"CrUIfES-.-

(, ~t __ DRttltAedhaugh~ENTEA1M18TGIO.P

FREE MOVIE
Wednesday April 16

.8:00 PM
Room 26-100

were allowed to pend the weekend
at F ILG . [n the pa t, tudents
h e pr ed concern that the
weekend could turn into a ru h
tool.

But ho ts in FSILGs felt that
every consideration wa taken to
en ure that thi would not be the

ca e. 'Our hou e man-
ager told u that we
were ru hing for M[T
and not the house,"
aid tudent Hou e

re ident Chun Hua
Zheng '00.

"I more con-
cerned about whether
[my prefro h] was get-
ting a chance to meet
MIT," said Ryan .
Chavez '00, a member
of Chi Phi fraternity.
, He can make a hous-

ing decision when he get here."
oting the value of allowing

FSILGs to host, Pika resident Rosa
Viallstrigo '00 aid that "there's a
real variety of living groups and the
prefro h should have a chance to see
them."

oc.al See's
hared.

"I don't know ho representa-
tive [the kend] really i [of life
at MIT], gi en that everything i
planned," Lo oponkul aid.

Mumuni echoed those con ems.
" y ho t told me that a lot of p 0-
pIe won't be doing work becau e

Prefrosh room at FSILGs again
For the second year, prefrosh

they have their work done to show
you a good time," she said.

"You feel compelled to ell the
better side of MIT," said host
Cherry Liu '00. "You have to break
the stereotypes that people hold
about MIT, so [hosts] tend to sell
the party and entertainment
theme."

Yet other hosts, especially those
with a test on Thursday in
Introduction to Computers and
Engineering Problem Solving (1.00)
or on Friday in Di fferential
Equations (18.03), felt that their
prefrosh got a real view of the
tougher side of MIT. "[My prefrosh]
saw everybody studying," said Lucy
D. Crespo De Silva '00. "They saw

. I
that dunng the week we have a lot
of pressure."

Regardless, most prefrosh said
the weekend did successfully dispel
a lot of their negative assumptions
about MIT.

"Campus Preview Weekend was
really different from my preconcep-
tions," said Joyce Wei, of Warren,
N.J. .

PeaFlin Cheung, of S n Jose,
Calif., also had similar feelings. The
weekend "kind of changed my per-
ceptions about MiT," she said.

. "I was surpnsed at how friendly
people were," said Yua Zhang, of
North Haven, Conn.

"When I visited other schools
and told people I was considering
MIT, people told me not to go to
MIT, and they gave me these
images about MIT being a place
where people walk' around with
pocket protectors," Thomas said.
"But I found they were wrong."

AT BURTON-CONNER

MONDAY - FRIDAY • SAM 11AM

Green Mountain
Flavored Coffee, Regular Coffee,Decaffeinated Coffee

Hot Cocoa, Assorted Teas
Freshly Baked Muffins
Pastries and Donuts

Bagels and Cream Cheese
Whole Fruit

Assorted Juice

Located by
the Front Desk
Stop by on the
way to class!

Campus Preview, from Page I

Briton aid hi UROP tour was
informal. It was great because
everybody wa happy to discuss
what they were doing," he aid.

Pro pective students' fir t MIT
lecture wa delivered by Professor
of Phy ic Walter H.G.
Lewin, who i known

::~~. MIT Cable pro- "When I visited other sclwols ... peaple
Overall, he was a told t to to JlKrrfl nd f"hhll

hit atalie Chouinard, me rw go 1Y11.1, a wKlY gave me
of Lincoln, Maine, these images ahoutMIT being aplace
called it "excellent. •
[Lewin] did a good job where peaple walk around unth pocket
of highlighti~g poi?t protectors But lfiound t"hhll were 'llrwmn "
and a good Job wIth' • IKly <IV'V"v::J'

visuals." -Alsiha Thomas
David Rabago, of

Ecopas, Texas, said he
was especially
impressed by the demonstrations. A
simulated sunset - a clever combi-
nation of chemistry and physics -
was particularly popular with pre-
frosh.

Preview may hide real MIT
Some hosts worried that the pre-

frosh might not have had a real taste
of MIT, including the workload and
pressure,' a worry that some prefrosh

Minority focus questioned
In spite of the success of the

weekend events, prefrosh and hosts
had concerns over other aspects ot:
Campus Preview. .

Many prefrosh thought the
w.eekend, which targets women and
minorities, should be extended to all

rospective students.
"The wee end should be a

Campus Preview Weekend open to
all, because if you make the sepa.ra-

i tion of women and minorities, it
seems too much like you're target-
ing them," said Nehdia Mumuni, of
Dallas.

'''No matter.what color you are,
you'r.e going to have to go through
the same things,'" Mumuni said,

'recalling a comment made at a
. rmrro CJiscussion that took place
;Thursday night. "The same," she
continued, "can be said about being
female."

Dana Scott, of Doylestown Pa.,
concurred. "Since the weekend is
geared towards women and minori-
ties, [the view] is kind of skewed,"
she said.

But Alsiha Thomas, of Chicago,
felt differently. "It was a good idea,
because other schools pretend like

fJ ,race] is not an issue, and you can
be disillusioned; if you know what
to expect, it's a lot easier."
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childffilch

or write:
Childreaclt. Dept. U304

/55 Plan Way
Womick, R/02886

U 5. ,",OfIU or III~:.NI\TIOH"1.

T~e need to.help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearls have 20120 vision.

Childreach sponsorship
provides needy children
and families overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition,
education, and hope for a
better life through self-help
programs that really work.

To learn more about
, Cilildreacll, please call

. 1-800-599-9797

This space donated by The Tech

."Can we help,.
Mom?

Please?"

Member FDIC
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UP TODAY!
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BankBoston
Companies

SIG

SAVE TIME.

MO EY BY PUlTlNG
ACCOU. T 0 HOLD
TH SSUMMER!

3

If you're a' tudent and won't be using your BayBank or Bank of Boston account this
summer, imply put it on hold. We'll waive monthly fees on your account this summer, .

as long as you 'ee not using it.

SAY

BllfBank

2

65

It' easy. BayBank customer call 788-5000 or (1-800-788-5000 from outside Massachusetts)
Bank ofBo ton cu tomer call 1-800-252-6000, or top by your nearest branch.

www.bankboton.com

To reactivate your account, imply u e your BayBank or Bank of Boston Card for any banking
tran action or.purchase, write a check, or use Telephone Banking or Home Banking.Your

account will become active automatically

1

15

34

19

11

61

40

45
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Roommate Wanted. Starting April 1
we will be subletting one room in an
expansive, four-bedroom apartment
in Winter Hill, Somerville. Rent:
$366.00 + 'utilities. Contact And~rs
at (617) 629-5949 or
andefS@mit.edt:l.

For Sale

8752 Integrity FIve Station Brewer
with faucet for sale. Comes complete
with line strainer, brew basket, and
25 paper filters. 115/230 volt I

60/hz. 3500 watt tank element, total
wattage: 4435 watts, 20 amps. 17
1/4" deep (including faucet) 23
11/16" wide, 21 7/8" high.
Requires 3 wire ground cord, single
phase. Decanters not included.
Practically brand new, hardly used.
Questions? Call 225-1500 and ask
for Erica. Worth -$300; best offer.

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. 3797 for
current listings.

Sprlng.Break - Daytona Beach luxury
oceanfront condo. Fully furnished,
sleeps 6, beach, pool, jacuzzi, barbe-
cues. March 22-29. All must be 21.
$700.00 Phone 561.589.1096 /
CaptnJac@aol.com

1987 Volvo 240 SW metallic gray,
one owner, runs excel, needs no
work, excel cond, $3900. Carol x8-
5139 or (508) 392-9474.

Webm ter and database administra-
tor positions available with Project
Vote Smart, a Voter Information
Organization based at Oregon State
University. Check http://www.vote-
smart.orgjjobs.html for details or call
541-754-2746.

• Positions Wanted

• Travel

• Housing

Person with 25 years of hands-on
experience in metal casting, lost w~
and sand. Has strong problem solving
ability, would be interested in working
a few hours per month as a consul-
tant, call 508-653-9484.

Student needed to pack and ship
parcels to be sent via UPS at the end
of the semester. $10/hour call
1(888)654-SHIP or e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

Surf & Sun Tours Cancun, Jamaica
and Nassau $399.00 all inclusive:
air, trans, hotel (20 to choose
from), 2 free meals daily, 3 hrs
free drinks every night, VIP cover to
all clubs. Call Toll free (888) 244
3733. Group discounts and greek
specials. Ask how yqu can travel
free.

Starry Night Bed & Breakfast. Brick
colonial home, spacious rooll)s, a/c,
marble fireplace livingroom, continen-
tal breakfast, home baked goods.
4,5 miles to Harvard Square,.c1ose to
Tufts, MIT, Bost,on. Drive to
Lexington, Concord. (617) 646-8236~

Europe $175. Within USA $79-
$129. Caribbean/Mexico $199 r/t.
'Cheap fares worldwide!
http://www.airhitch.org. Airhitch 1-
800-326-2009.

'Memory for Macintosh PowerBook.
8MB memory upgrade chip for
5300/2300 models. Over $400 new;
8 months old for $100. Contact
daniels@the-tech.mit.ed,U.

Spring is here.
You need MUSICI

• Healthy men ne ded as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to

120/wk. Must be be een 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc"
Cambridge.

Please help ($5,000.00
COmpensation). Infertile couple seek
(oocyte) donation. The ideal candi-
date is a healthy Caucasian, average
or above average height (drug free)
age 20 to 29. Confidential screening,
minor outpatient procedure is
required. Compensation for time and
effort. Please call 617-979-4311.

Webma ter and database adminis-
trator positions mavailable with
Project Vote Smart, a Voter
Information Organization based at
Oregon State University, Check
http://www.vote-smart.org.ljobs.html
for details or call 541-754-2746.

Q..Audio 547-2727 .95 Vassar St., Cambridge
Your Co~plete Stereo Store @ MIT

SONY;; t-alacI9.i. 1m!]
http://www.qaudio.com

M-F 10-8 Sat. 10-6 Sunday-Ah!Rest

Internet Internships in Washington!
Association for Inter,active Media is
where com'panies like Disney,
Dreamworks, CNET, MSNBC, Intel,
Infoseek, and more turn for interac-
tive media advice. Marketing, journal-
ism, web .design, PR, research, sales
positions! Definitely the best intern-
ship you'll ever have. Call: 202-408-
0008 or interns@interactivehq.org.. -

This space donated by The Tech

~
AdYertIsInC PolIcy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
cOmplete address and phone number.
Send or bring adS~ with payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account
numbers for MIT departments
accepted. Sorry, no -personal" ads.
Contact our office tor more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or acIs@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per insertion per unit of 35 wonIL

College financial aid - Student
Rnancial Services has information on
3,400+ public and private sector
funding sources. A must for anyone
seeking financial aid! For information:
call 1-800-263-6495 ext. F50332 (We
are a research and publishing co.)

Fundralser - otivated groups need- -
ed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of
groups raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800-592-2121xll0).
Free CD to qualified callers.

Web & graphic designers, business &
marketing major. To be equity partner
in on-line start-up team. Must be moti-
vated, reliable, willing to commit time.
Resume to '259 Walnut St., #2,
Newton, MA 02160, or fax 617-527-
7074.

Web page designer to help create
new web site, must be experienced,
motivated, creative. Resume & URL
references to 259 Walnut St. #2,
Newton, MA 02160. Fax to 617-527-
7074.

Advanced Intemet Web site creation
- Virtu Flex software offers aspiring
web developers weekly training ses-
sions every Thursday evening from 7

. pm to 9 pm. People with a basic
working knowledge of HTML can learn
more advanced methods of creating
web sites for most telecommunica-
tions via the internet. This training
seminar is free. Please call for more
information: VirtuFlex Software 930
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, MA 02139.
617-497-8006 ext. 32. Or find out
more via the internet:
http://www.virtuflex.com.

I
I
I
I

*

The Job includes 7 hours or more per week of:
-troubleshooting cases over the phone .
-attending weekly training meetings
-mentoring new student consultants
-helping with equipment diagnosis

.Benefi'ts include:
-lots 0' perks
-competitive salary ($8.00 plus raises)
-access to lots of equipment and software
-attendance at local computer exhibitions
-parties! ! !

I-800-G'O- RYDER. Ca

W(lrdm/~ IHUt'.f, Vi hptlCh. T(II~, 8"bbll' wrap. Yo" IIl"I/t' it. \1'1' "m'l'
it. YOII'II /(I't di.fc(Hlllt pri('l'.f mid 1I'1"III'I'm b"y bad on." ba.fl'J yOil
dOll't 11M.Whic" nll'OlU .\'011 '11.'((11'1'1//(1('1' 'hull ,iml' olld "ollbll', yo,,'11

Jal'l' mOlll',\' too! Call Rydl'r TRS todtl,\' (/lid /(I't all 'hI' IIIoI'illK slIpplit'J .\'011

nud. No1\',ho,'J a Jmort moVl'.

I
n:;......."'III.....,.,,_.... ... --...~--I ........... ...-....,.Cli'_ I
wlllt"'Y""'rr_.cIi...- __ .liiil ....,.., ............ _..,""l'PlY~ .."I_ ......

L 0"'........31.1997.00r '. Nm"ElODEAlEJt: "' ................... ...w.~_~""""'.--------------------~~

Direct any questions to Alicia Allen, helpsuper@mit.edu

r---------------------.0% 0 .es I

MIT Student Computer Consultants
for the

Computing Help Desk
We are looking for student consultants to provide telephone, walk-ih and on-line support for the MJT
Community during business hours (9-5). Training begins in May for a Fall start. A mandatory
orientationlinterview session will be held from 5: 15-Q:45 on Thesday April 22nd, in room 1-390,

If you are comfortable with ...
-Macintosh or DOS/Windows
-electronic mail
-on-line resources
-MITnet

...and you can ...
-communicate well

-handle crisis situations

...and you enjoy...
-working with people
-troubleshooting problems

If you are interested, please bring the following to the orientation/interview session.

I) Names and phone numbers of at least 2 references (preferably employers or faculty)
2) Your up-to-date resume .

._ ..._-- .....----...... -- ---- -.---------_.---
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pending 7 at a movie theater:' he
aid. "I und rstand that they need to

do thi to ke p their bu ine s
going."

1 go at lea t fi e time a term,
and I'll till go," aid Ericka .
Moreno '99. '. e g t fr e preview'
and an eclectic election of movie ."

Despite the price increase and
the financial 10 ses, Marchant aid
that he doe not expect any dra tic
changes. 'What we are doing is not
unreasonable," he said. 'We did not
see any other way to en ure we
could continue to how a wide vari-
ety of the newe t and mo t popular
film on campus."

Marchant aid that Leis "look-
ing into something new for the fall."
Also, plans for new discount pro-
gram for living groups and fre-
quent attendees are in progress to
offer price reductions.

"We [also] have bigger titles
coming up than we did earlier this
term," he said.

MIT Faculty Club, so Memorial Drive, Building E52 - Sixth Floor, Cambridge

617-2C;=\...2111 • theclub@mit.edu • ht~D://web.mit.edwhf: l1'oodIfaculty

.
The MITFaculty Club is equipped with web acces and
phone lines in all of our ,dinihg rooms.

We have all of the capabilities to make your event
state-of-the-art!

tbe club IS
STaTe-DF-rbe-AxTl

e peet attendance to be les than in
the pa t."

pril 15, 1997

LSC, from Page 1

By

tudent reaction aried
Overall, student reaction to the

planned price increase varied
between unhappy and unconcerned.

'I think it's silly becau e other
univer ities show movies for free
and even bring in bands," aid
Roopa Das '98. "MlT doe n't offer
us anything but instead charge u.
.. , People won't do anything about
it because they're apathetic and
they'll still go. I'm not going to
boycott it or anything."

For others the price increase
didn't make much of a difference.
"It's still substantially cheaper than
movie theatres," which also have the
"added cost of transportation and
time," said Olufemi A. Omojola '98.

Jamie P. Vinsant '99 agreed.
"It's still worth it [compared to]
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STA TRAVEL
We'" been there.

ft r the tart of the arsity race
Harvard had a olid ix- eat lead
over IT and Dartmouth, which
grew throughout the race. For the
first 1000 meters, it was a clo e race
for econd between IT and
Dartmouth, with IT having a
light two- eat advantage over

Dartmouth for much of thi time.
However, in the third 500 meters

of the race, Dartmouth handled the
water more efficiently and took
advantage of a drop in the speed of
MIT, to move ahead by eight eat .

However, the Engineer refo-
cused and made a olid move back
into Dartmouth. Unfortunately, the
drive wa not enough to pa
Dartmouth and into econd place.

Harvard finished in a time
5:51.6, followed by Dartmouth in
5:59.3, and MIT in 6:05.2. Although
the varsity 10 t, it was the clo est
they have finished to both Harvard
and Dartmouth in many years in the
race.

Dartmouth finished first in the
remaining three races of the day.
MIT's second varsity finished third
in their race with a time of 6:47.7 to
Dartmouth's 6:03.3, cmd Harvard's
6:08.4.

MIT finished third in the first
freshman nice with a time of 6:36.8,
while Dartmouth finished with a
6.14.2 and Harvard with a 6:21.6.

The second freshmen finished
fourth in their race with a time of (
6:44.6 while Dartmouth finished in
6:22.9 and Harvard in 6:30.0.
Harvard's third freshman boat fin-
ished in a time of 6:40.2, while their
fourth freshman boat finished in
6:56.8.

The team races Columbia
University and Cornell University
in New York City on Saturday, and
the varsity will race Yale
University and Boston College on
Sunday. The team's next home race
is Saturday, April 26 against
Rutgers University.

STATravel Is the world's
largest travel organization
specializing in low-cost
travel for students.

• International Student Identity Cards • HostelMembership
• Around the World • Spring Break
• Student Airfares • Travel Insurance
• Domestic Discounts • Packages for 18-34 yrs.
• Eurail Passes • Budget Hotels

edDesday, April 16
SoftbaJl VB. Amherst~. 4;.In.
Men's Tennis vs. Brandeis University, 3:30 p.m.

Tband y, April 17
Men.s Lacrosse vs. Massachuselts Muhime Academy. 3:30p.m.
Women's Lacrosse vs. Elms ~11ege, 6 p.m..

Harvard wins Biglin Bowl
Saturday's race, The Biglin

Bowl, has been won by Harvard for
the past two years, and they have
won the bowl 37 times since the cup
was established 43 years ago.

The conditions for the race were
very good. Although the races
began relatively late in the morning,
the water was flat with a slight tail-
wind down the courSe.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?
'SrA Travel haa great, student airfares to destlnatlon8 around the
world. 00 shopping on our website for current student airfares.

Holy Cro th y entered th final
500 m teTSof th rac .

t that point, Holy Cros began
to mea trong mo into IT,
but a w II-called early print by

00 allo ed the boat to hold off
the Holy Cro drive for their victo-
ry.

The final two race of the day
ere dominat d by IT. The ec-

ond fr hman eight, of Jeff
Hay hida '00 (co wain), Jeremy
Hui '00, Jason harma '00, David
Manz '00, Amar Kendale '00,
Veera] hah '00, Mark Moe e '00,

tuart Jack on '00, Francic 0
Tanudjaja '00, had a trong tart
which placed them olidly ahead of
Holy Cro by the first 500 meters.
The boat, gradually built upon the
lead to fini h in 6:42.6, while Holy
Cro fini hed more than a boat
length of water behind in 6:49.2.

The varsity boat of Joe Irineo
'98, Garrett hook '97, Chri Liu
'98, Erik Balsley G, Paul Oppold
'99, Kri Kendall '98, Dan Frisk
'99, and Jorge Broggio '97, had a
solid start and was ahead by half a
boat length by the time their start
equence had finished. From there,

the boat steadily increased its lead
to finish in 6:07.1, while Holy Cross
finished over two boat lengths.
behind in 6:21.8.

The varsity put together a solid
race that corrected some of the
problem _they experienced in
Saturday' race against Harvard and
Dartmouth on the Charles River.

(617) 576-4623
65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

- www.sta-travel.com

6:59.6.
In the clo e t and mo t e citing

ra e of the day, th lightweight c-
ond arsity bo t dged out a 0.1 c-
ond victory over Holy 9ro . The
boat compri ed of Andrew 00 '97
(cox wain), .Joel John on '9 ,

bawn Hwang '99, Jeff \U1fO '99,
Jean-Paul Folch '97, Haiwei Guo
"97, Feli Lam '97, ameer hah
'97, and teven Huang '97 fini hed
in 6:27.2.

The two boat overlapped for
mo t of the cour e, with IT
behind for the first half of the race.
In the third 500 meters, MlT made a
drive to earn a boat-length lead over

Application deadline for the fall, 1997
semester is ugust 1.

meter into th pi ce,. Holy Cro
h d edged out light lead 0 er

IT' fre broan eight compri d of
ah r AminipolJ,r '00 (co in),
eth e burg '00, Chad Brodel

'00, Eric Ban' 9, Jim O'Donnell
'00, Har Id Hoegh '00, Jo hua
Kaufinan '00, Karlik ani '00, and
Ben Boehm '99.

Holy Cro lightly increa ed
thi lead during the re t of the race.
to cro the line fir t in 6:25 ..

IT' first fre hmen cro ed about
a boat length behind Holy Cro in a
time of 6:29.5, but ahead of the
Univer ity of a achu ett at
Lowell, which fini hed third in

17 "89

AL SECURITY STUDIESATIO

. . ANAND RAGHUNATHAN

The first novice women's eight launches Saturday in Worcester. They won the race by 27 seconds.

at
qEOR9ETOW:l\(.7.1NIVERSI1Y .

he var ity light eight crew
team defeated the College of th
Holy Cro on unday after a hard
fought d feat to Harvard Uni ersity
and Dartmouth Coli ge . on

aturday.
Itpough the weather a wet

and drizzly, the water on the 2,000-
meter cour e, on Lake
Quini igmond in Worce ter, wa
flat with a light tailwind. The con-
dition made for e cellent ro ing
condition.

The fir t fre hman eight race
wa the fir t event. Five hundred

By Erik S. Ba Y
TEAM MEMBER

The Georgetown University National Security Studies Program is a multidisciplinary course of
study designed to meet the educational needs of persons who are professionally involved in

national defense, or who would like to pursue a career in that field. The Program, which ispart
of the University s Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, provides a rigorous and

balanced curriculum of advanced courses taught by recognized experts, including:

• Persian Gulf Security (Anthony Cordesman)
• Weapons Proliferation (Janne alan)
• International Economic Security (Bradley Billings)
• Defense Decision Making Process (Arnold Punar?)
• Emerging Security Challenges (Kenneth Adelman)
• U.S. Defense Policy (Stephen Gibert)
• Intelligence and ationa) Security (WjJliam Bader)
• Media and the Military (Loren Thompson)
• Congress and ational Security (Jeffrey Bergner)
• Economics of ationa) Defense (Robert Howard) .
• Low Intersity Conflict (Chris Lamb)
• Transnational Security (Roy Godson)

If on M.A. degree in national security studies matches your professiofJt!1
needs and career goals, please call

(202).687 -5679
10 receive on application package.

Application deadline for the spring, 1997
semester is December 1.


